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Author of After She Falls and
Pretty Little Pieces, she is a wife and
mother, and a proud Cuban-American.
Carmen writes unexpected romance novels
for the modern woman, with relatable but
inspirational heroines and heroes.

www.CarmenSchober.com

ABOUT CARMEN

Hi! I'm Carmen. I'm a wife, mother, proud Cuban-American, Rocky
enthusiast, perpetual project starter, and I write contemporary
Christian romance for the modern woman.
My debut MMA-themed romance, After She Falls, is available
wherever books are sold, and Pretty Little Pieces (a new standalone
romance about the next Joanna Gaines) is coming soon!
When I'm not chasing children or writing books, I blog about faith,
motherhood, and culture. Welcome to the party! I'm glad you're
here. 
Cheers,
Carmen

www.CarmenSchober.com

THE BOOKS
After She Falls

Publisher: Bethany House Publishers
Language: English
Publication Date: 11/02/2021
Pages: 352
ISBN-10: 0764239295
ISBN-13: 9780764239298
SKU: 9780764239298

After an abusive relationship derails her plans, Adri Rivera
struggles to regain her independence and achieve her dream of
becoming an MMA fighter. She gets a second chance, but the man
who offers it to her is Max Lyons, her former training partner,
whom she left heartbroken years before. As she fights for her
future, will she be able to confront her past?

Georgina Havoc's dream of a happily-ever-after falls apart when
her boyfriend blindsides her with a pause. She is determined to
pick up the pieces of her previously perfect life, but with the
reappearance of her troubled twin sister, plus the presence of a
ruggedly handsome ex-sniper, she's left facing not only her
shattered future, but also her past.
Publisher: Bethany House Publishers
Language: English
Publication Date: 12/06/2022
Pages: 336
ISBN-10: 0764239309
ISBN-13: 9780764239304
SKU: 9780764239304

Pretty Little Pieces
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